We are thinking of you and your families during these challenging times, and hope to hear from you soon.

This year's competition will be fully virtual and applications are due on Oct. 31. The competition, Red Bull Basement, will bring their ideas to life for a final pitch. Along the way are workshops for entrepreneurs, innovators, and change makers. The aim is to connect and inspire all students to drive positive change through their ideas.

Do you have a big idea that changes student life? Red Bull gives wings to student innovators to drive positive change through its global competition, Red Bull Basement. Want to have your ideas heard? Find out more by clicking here.

Join the Entrepreneurial Society

In their own words, five students reflect on how their life changed?

What's fall been like? How has your life changed?

Major: Music
ADAM HARTZER ‘23

How's learning remotely going? How has your life changed?

Major: Business and Art

What's keeping you motivated?

Major: Business, Marketing, and Creative Media

Where do you find the comfort and support that you need? Do you have a big idea that changes student life?